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Clive Nolan Motors
200 Annerley Road, Dutton Park

Phone: 4 3913 & 4 2227
AUTHORISED & SPECIALISED ALFA ROMEO After-Sales Service.
JAGUAR  & PEUGEOT Sales & Service.
SPECIALISED WORKSHOP for all high class tuning & repairs.
Old.  Agents for Imported  Racing Equipment,  etc.
WEBER  CARBURETTORS.
100 OCTANE PETROL available from punips.
FULDA TYRES for all makes of cars in CONVENTIONAL, HIGH SPEED
& RADIAL.
ALL TYRES including CONVENTIONAL are .guaranteed to do 120 in.p.h.
THESE  tyres  are  being  used  by  Harry  Firth  in  the  Australia-wide  Rallies

:rna€ia:r£#:c:EgEar¥;epsee(nBtoebsteTdan°enabn°dthsBe°nacderan#aEafrgn€£r;u£Lt:%tfg::
most  other  tyres.   The   tyres   are   imported  straight  from  the  Factory   in
GEFLMANI.

SUNSHINE
School of
Motoring

66 GLINDERMAN DRIVE,
HOLLAND PARK

or PHONE: 97 3511

Careful,  easy  stage tuition. Nervous

pupils  put  at  ease.  Will  pickup  in
any  suburb.

$2.50  per lesson.

PULLENS   24Hr.

TOWING   SERVICE

24  Potherham  Street,
Kangaroo   Point.

IF   YOU   NEED   PULLIN',

RING   PULLENS

Phone  .`91  2605    -    91  2500
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rmch.  1968
The  Rt.Hon.  I.ol.a  Dtryor of  Brisbane,  Aid.Clam  Jones

Ray  rfucrfuurst 9  Eths`datf  Si;. ,Upper  Mb.   Gravai;i;         494C05

IRED.PAsq.PRESS

VICE.   PRESIDENPS

HON.sECREuny:

AssT.sEaRETARy:

HORN.   IREisuRE:

cl,uB  ct`mAIN:

COREIHEE:

. Harfe  Khbe.1,  Hhlirma  St. 9  The  Gap                       385088
Charlie  Blake ,  6.1 St.Vincent St. ,Dorrington  382693

Ross  Gillespie,  Narthan]p  St.9W.  Ohemside      596070
Bob`  Dawkins,  01iveden  Av. O   Corinda                      7967rs

Joha  Cormell,  67  Grfus'sdal-e  Rd. ,Belmond             904244

mve  Iather,  22  Heiinorm  Si;. ,   Coorparoo             974719
Gory  Blower.
Jef f Carr
Ies  Hoore .,.... 704256
John wall
mve  Porter

0~A.RE.a.   DEliBGi\RE3

Rick Westacott ..........  912119
Id.oyd  Robedtson .........  981560
Bob  willLamson ..........     42227
Greg Ske.a  (Bus_.),........   682151
Jack  R6a.d.. i ..... `.` ....... 985134

Hank  Kabel,  Kfrlima  St.,  T}he  cap                    385088

DEPUTY  a.A.M.S.   IEEIEGA"g

CARERENG  0FFI0ER!

J.  Read,-105  For+ueous  Dr.,Seven  Hius

B±Jl  mwkshaw,  Sha±.si;on  Hotel,  East  Brisbane
ASST!.CfilERI}T.G  0FPI0ERS:     J.  Carr  &  R.  Iiuckhurst

rseRERgr  ORElcEi: '

FHM   OuSTODL.IN:

a.  Gillespie,  9  Narthanya  St„  West  Chermside
R.  Luckhurst,  Mascar St.,  Upper  Mt.   Gravatt

GrouNDS  cO"IFTEE.i. D.I  mtherg  R.  fuckbursi;,  A:'  Iarsen,  J.  Read

Ear_Ig_|T¥_  Q_EElqER_i  I., Robertson,18  Bundah St. ,   camp  Hill
trssT.   puBLIOITy  OFFlcER8 R.  Westacoi;t,  385  Main St. ,  mngaroo  Point
Puenro  xpA[I_Orys___OF_I_Iqpr=!   G.  Sked,   Calvin  st. ,  thwto`n

p±inls  §u.ELcOMMIHEE: R.  Wil|Eamson.,  R.  Wet.iaoott,  0.'Blake,  J.  carp,
I.` Moore,   G.  Ske`d,  11..  Robertsong  R.  Iiuckhurst

REWSREmER  SuELcormlqRE& R.-Gillesp±e,  J.  Wall,  I.  RoberisonJ,
G.  Sked,   a.  Brake,  R.  Dawkins
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Saturday,  24i;h ............. Irophy fresentation
Sinday,  25th    ............. Open  Gymktrana
Wednesday,   28th ............ Nighi;  Run

St£±drayg   3rd ................ Races        (Q.M.S.a.-)``,.+.
W;dnesday,  .6th ............. Night  Run
Wednesday,  13th ..... ; ...... Committee  Meeting  `
Wednesday;  20-bh ............ trial  Briefing
Sat.  Sun.,   23rd  &  24th ..... Champioriship  Trial  No.  2

.    Wedresday,  27Th ............ Higtt  Run.

I.`..  `Sundayg   21st ....,.......... ropen  Gyndfhana
`     `,        .    .      €

-~~*~=;==>==------------`

COMING  EVE RES IN  DET|+II'

Sit;_grdav.   24=t_h=P_9=E_xp2a.H±  The  presen+ation  of  trophies  for  a.M.a.a. 's
Ausi;ralja ca,y Rauy,  ol.iginauy  Sch.equled  for `.saturday,  17tb!will
be  held  on  this  nit?hi;.     The  function  commences'at.8  p.in.  at  ¢.RE.a.a.
House  (behin'd -Clou.dland  Ballroom.)
SUNnr+Y®   25th  Februa±!'  -    The ffirs-'±-Championship  Gys]±naria  for  1968
will  be  oiganised  by.a.M.S.a.   on  this  dEiy.  This  Gymkharp .will  be
conducted at  Iakeside,  the first  event  commenang a+ `n tijm.

•`0°xpet±too¥ongj:e±±:=mTi:due:fquafroFd±%Ti?h8i%t;T8:3?nd:;¥.rckdevent

licenceo  and` no  doubt ap holders  of  such-lioeroesinave  already
• rece.ived  copies  of  The  supplementorty  r.egu]ai;ions.  =.. r

Entries  close  at  ro .p.in.'  on  20tb  February.
--`..`.     .         '-=--                        =                   .`J,

rna)REsm¥. .28th  Feb]Th8Lrvi-   GThis  second  mght  Run  for 'TFebl.uary  will
T be ` drcpnised  by  Jorty  Oormell.    fret ir6rmiseinsr `a' Short-run,  protftbly  on•|hesouthside..                                                 :~.;        T          TT.~TT__i_     ~L..=._

%BY=.Z=€dMaa¥h=Tkes:dg°S~3:s#€.in:lei:::m3:£n£::They_£rMri:.ilifed
1;o  part;foipate.    If .youlve-n6i;hing plarmed  for  i:his  aayg  go  up  and
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qua_ EVENIS  IN_  RETJ.illi  ( continued)_`
see how they -.

trial  enthusiast:s  should note  that  the  Gold  Ooasi;  01ub's  Open
Trial  proposed  for  thiJ3  day,  has  beeri  cancelled.

F¥:£=::i:§eR¥ig::+t:¥;£;"alri:¥er::so:o::¥igr=:;is#cab¥#rfa±:k_
.}ngpeprspJLY+_].5+h .JflapQh±-     Toe  Mar.ch  Committee  rmeei;ing  will  be  held
at  S.tones  Corner  Motors,  commencing ai;  8  p.in.    If  3rou've  got  a
Ni8hri3  RIm  plauned  or  can  or€=Lnise  one,  let  one  of  the  Committee
lmov  so  the  event  can  be  put  on  the  next  calendar.

xpl;PSPAY,._ _.?Pin_ ggapch.i-     Or{qu:iisers  of  the-Championship  T!r±al  No.2 ,
I)ob  Dancer  and  Mike  Chapman  are  well  ]mown  i;o  most  menbdrs,  and
will  conduct  a  Trial  brief ing at  the  Clubrooms` after  i;he  close  of
entries  on  acth March..
SATunmY  &  SUNniY.   23rd  &  24th  March!-    Donlt  be  misled  by  i;he  -two
dates  set  doun  for  this  i;rial.    q}he  trial will  be  conducijed  bei;wee n
appr`ex.  6.30  p.in.  on  Sat;urday  and  6.ro  a.in.  on  Sunday.

any ( pho:¥;;:8;8F¥f:=gr#:i:n:di:L±sb:n:vew#b::t=: :#: Secret .
followfrig  infofrot ions-

The  trial  will  be  conducted  in  i;wo'  classes,  Competition and
Eourinf3,  over  a  distance  of  approximately  360  miles.    A  refuelling
and  meal  tweak  of  one  hour  will be  iaken at Surfers  mradise  during
the  evening.

Driveraysro::tit:ndchafrind:tsinfo£:Litso¥Opb:u:h=#i:=yt::e:nks
at the  start and finish  if  you're  not  competing.

Indending  control  officials  should  coniaci;  Bob or Mike  or
the  Club Secretary as  Soon as  possible.

JBPxpSPJiY,  .2'Ztn±.Jaapchs-    Jan  and  Greg Shed  can  always  be  relied  upon
to  come  up with  something a  little  different  in  i;he  way  of a  nicht
run  and i;his  eveni;  should prc>ve  no  exception.    Ite  usual ni#hfa  run
equipment  of a  street  directory,  torch  and  pencil  should  give  you
as  much  chance  as  anyone  else.
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jpHEgj¥xprms  (continual
±!±L"¥_:_21St_ Lie±1!-    Ibis  dELi;eg  ijhough  quite  a  -bi.me  offO  has
been  se6  doun  for  the  1968  Interclub  Gymkharm  which  our  Club,
as  holders  of  the  Interclub  trophy,  win  be  organising.    A
date  to  keep  in  mind  for  organisers,  officialso  competitors
and  specirai;ors.

FURIHER  IREr.'ili:a  oF  RE±Nrs _"  iapRII, _iifln  RE  GIVERT  _"LjEHE
REWSIIEITERREXI

RESIIENP'S RESsjiG83-

Dear  Members ,
The  first  few  events  of  the  year .-social  events,

night  runs,  trials  and  gy.mkharms  -have  indicated  that  there
will  be  strong suppori;  for  these  events  during the  year.
Night  nm  entries  have  been  high  and  some  of  our  newer  mem-
bers  are  feeling their  way 'in trj]als  and  gymkt®nas.    Iet's
hope  that .this  trencl  continues  during  1968.

Ouembers  who  Visited  the  moi;or  Show  could  not  trave
missed  our  ''car  Club  Inforrmtion  Centre"    featuring  B.a.a.a.
and  the  Corolla  complete  wit:h  driving and  fog lights,  Halda,
naps,  average  speed  calculatoro  spare  wheels  and  de-ditching
equipment  -  very  impressive.

We  had an  excellent  position9  and the  dispray
created a  terrific  amount  of  interest.    Handouts  were  dis-
tributed  setting out  our activities  and Rossl  phone  number.
It  is  expected  that  we'11  soon have  more  motor  sporting
eni;husjasts  pari;icipating im  our activities.    I'd like  to
thath all  those who  assisted  in  this  venture and the  Poyota
dealers  who  donated  the  space  to  the  Club.

Bob  D&ncer  and  Mike  Ohapman  are  organising  the  Old.
Championship  trial No.  2.  this  year.    Control  officials  who
can  assist;  the  organis6rs  should  contact.Them  or  The  Secret-
ary  as  early as  possible.    Mike  is  to  be  congratulated  on  '
his  win  in  the  Championahip  Prial  N.o.  1  held  on  The  Austra-
1ia  my  weekend.

RAT  ~rocKHURsl PEES ,
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Wednesdav.  17i;h  January.

The  yearls  act;ivities  si;art;ed  off  wi.bh  an  indoor  night
organised  by  Charlie  Blake.    !he  table  q!oi?.Rauy  was  conducted  on
maps  of  South  fiustralia  over  quit;e  an  intricai;e  course.    INo  times  :'
were  specif ied  but  f irst  i;o  come  up  with  answers  set  the  allowable
times  for  tbe  various  sections.    Result  of  The  Table  Top Eally weres-

FIRsg i             Brian  Germell
SECONDS            John  wall ,  Pony  Reason
"RE§             George  PI`iner,  Hank  Babel

--__  -_===_-   i           -_=    ----

NIGrm   Run

:7L::

He=q=n_gs day.   24th  Hanua,rL¥

As  promised  this  was  an  easy night  rmn  for  crews  to  brush
up  their techniques  after the  Otristnas.recess.

The  I:'un  took  crews  t-hrough  the   IGabba,  Buranda,  Belmout,
Carmon  Hill  and  Balmoral.    Questions  were  used  as  route  checks,  and
all  the  answers  were  fairly  obvious.

Judging  by  line  number  of  crews  who  did  well  ±n  this  event
it  will be  necessary to` nELke  things  a  bit  trickier  in  the  future.

Results  were!-

gE¥jE:iF\:=:::::;#:;h::a=i::i;=:::=:=:7:,A=nra"

BeTe:;Hg::?€:;kverauin£/J7R¥b±8::1::f=Fd¥E%:rison/
Heath/are g H.eai;h

THIRE:        a.   CE,rlss
R.  Johnso

rmeemn
Smii;h

Ii.  Garth/H:.   Garth
----- =--i--  _    ---- ==--  _-  --==-_

RTIGH[    RURT Egj®_e_S_any ,   3lsi;  __a_a_Ln_._

''Alpine  Run"  was  The  apt  title  selected by  Bob  mwkins '
and  Charlie  Blake  for  Their inn.    This  inn  gave  compel;itors  a  run
over  some  of  the  steepest  roads  around  The  cifoy.    A  couple  of trick
questionsO  which  didlt  affeci;  the  route,  were  -i;hrown  in  to  see  that
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crews  were  on  the  ball.
The  run  was  rminly  throuth  Red  Hill,  qoowong and  The

oui;skirts  of  Mi;.   Cooiina.
Resuli:s  of  iinis  event;  wel.e3-
FlfisTi    Ray  I,uckhurst  Navi,fated  by  Les  Barron
SEcONI)i  Peter  Snell8   a.Briner  -Brian  Germell,i.J.Heath.
PHrm:   I Rick  Westacott  Navigated  by  M.Jchnson.

:=====.==___ -..--- ==TL--TT_ TL---'L. .

SOCI{'d  REl R`REE UE   &  FISHING Sunday.  4th  Fe.bruarv

Jl  good  number  of  members  `took  advantage  of a  Sunday
run  orgrnised by Hank  Babel  to  do  a  spot  of  fishing  and  throw
a  few  stea]£:s  on  the  fire  by the  edge  of  the  Pumicestone  mss-
a8e.

The  day  started  off  clear  and  cars,  some  with  bc&i;s
attached,  r5ot  away  from the  Clubrooms.    By a  devious,  though
not  too  rough,  route  the  cars  went  up  throuth  Caboolture  to
Donnybrook.    Rain  clouds  up  that  way  kept  the  sun away,  but
the  barbeques  were  lit  and luckily lunch was  over  be for?  the
f irst  shower  si;ruck.    Afi;er  the  shower,  i;he  fishing  combetit-
ion  started,  some  f ishing  from  the  ban]rs  a.nd  others  fl.om
boats  in  the  passage.

Results  of  i;he  rim  weres-

Charlie  Blake,  }Javifated  by  Mrs  Blake.

Results  of  the  Fishing  Competition  wereg-
Ijongest  Fish  :   I±ank  Kabel.              Heavist  Fish  ;   -±i.Kabel.
Most  Fish  3   Garth  I}urge.

-i_   -_-=          -_ ---------- I-                  -___

AusqiRAI,IA  RAY  RInLT Sunday  28th  January
q}he  first  q]rial  of  the  aueens]and  1968  season  Thas

the  Q.M.a.a.  -promted Ausi;ralia I)ay Rally.    qhe  orgpnisers
chose  the  roads  of  the  North  Coast  and  inland areas  as  far
north as  Kilkivan  to  provide  a  long and  denranding  event.    One
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irmovation  was  the  specj,a.i  sections  which  requil`ed  that.L mkeside
be  lapped  in certain times  with .penalties  for  early or  late
arrival.    Rumour lias  it  that  a  number  of  Rally aces  have  p]a6ed
orders  for  Mustangsl

The  event  commenced ai;  2.00a.in.  ahd' the  early  sections
took  competitors  i;o Eagle  Farmo  arc;und  the  cnd  of  the  airport;,
ttrougr  Nudgee  and Zillmere  to  Aspley.    Most  found  i;hey were
already losing points  and  so  the  pattern Was  set;  for  i;he  rest  of
the  night;  div,ision.    Seci;ion  4  involved  the  fc>rding  of  the  South.
Pine  River at Leitob`S    Crossing,  causing heartaches  to  nany,  in-
cluding  John  Connell,  Ray  Iiuekhurst  and  Les  Moore,  who  began  to
think  they were  in  -the  Caloundra  Ocean  Chassic.  ,   7

. So,  on  the  Iakeside  and  a  standing-star+u  lap  in  2  minutes
for  both  Compe-bition  and Pouring  Classes.    Only  one  driver ,arrived
right  on  time  -  JQ.e  Vasta  in the  "i]|ys  Motors  Fiat  124.   :Next
best  was  the  Spethmanrosb&1diston  Cortim  Gq}  on  2.01.  and  Jack
Read  and  Mike  Ohapman  2.02.    The  31  mile  "n  to  Woodfol`d  via
Caboolture  and  Bellmere  kept  crews  busy  and  mosi;  added  to  their
score  of points.

The  rain  road  from  Woodfol.a  to  Peachesi;er  has  long  been
closed  by  ]andslides  so,  o±`  cour.se,  the  next  section  went  via
Oommissioners'  Fiat.    It would be  i;rue  fo  sa.y  iinat  even  if  there
were  a  six-land  highway all  the  vray,  the  orgrnisers  would  still.
use  the. Commissioners'   Flat  road!    The  competition  class  Then  had
a  loop  -  back  to  Peachester.    The  road  down  from  Crohamhursi;  was

{£:¥d:#PgGfh::I::£=:::?Vine::igh:s}aci::gh::=gd¥OelROSS
The  next  special  s-Cage  was  over  nearly  four  miles  of  very

rough  i;rack  near  The  old  caloundra  I.oad.    The  competition  class
ha.a -bc>  negoi;late  iihis  in  exac'Gly  8  minutes  while  i;he  .'uouning  class

:;ili|ii:f¥;fi;#;iiiif::f:;!nf:;ii:iiiii;;ijl:i;::!i:jifil;:;£::sf::i-
q]he  last  section  of Division  I  provided  some  tricky  mvig-

ation.     ngries  RERE  NOI  as  qREY  SEEREI).     only  Peter  Hines  nELmged
to  gel;  Mike  Chapnan  ini;o  Nambour  wibhout  further  loss.    Br±rm
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Gemmell,  suffering  badly  from  car  siclmess,  navigri;ed
Iloyd  Robertson's  V.W.   fin  to  lose    only  one  point.    Gary
Meyers-John  Coote   (Holden),   Cyril  Columbus  -Doug  Young
{Valiand)  and  The  Nelson  -  rfuxford Valiant  were  the  best
of  line  Touring  Class.

+#pra¥¥ymi§:±r€):i:¥::§¥5±L§:£=idesfa;L=d:i}:¥;i:w.
£8t:Li£:±¥:n)I::I:::d±ngycara:fo::a8::ip?eri:c¥:¥::i-
E±}:b%frEo3tt#£r!H£::eak:f
::!6)M:::L8::I:i::.hay:::Mwi:J:e::t#::nL:gGa:Z::,q
new  Valiant.

(Morris
Cyril' s

Division  2  consisted  6f  three  long map  sections
i;o  the  lunch-stop at  Ki]kivan.    The  first was  up  to  Map-
leton,  dovlm  i;he  Obi-Obi  Range  and  along  good  gravel  and
bitumen  i;o  the  outskirts  of  Gyxpie.?    Peter  Wickham  and
Mike  Chapman  did  best  of  the  competii;ion  class,  with  Ray
Luckhurst  nELking a  late  Inn.    Les  Hillbel`g,  Gary Meyers,
Greg Marriott  and  Oyril  Columbus  led  the  Tourists.    A
tired section  on  the  final  few  miles  into  Kilkivan  cauf?ht
many of  the  cars  but  did  not  alter  the  results  materially.

The  firs-b  see.ticn  in  i:he  afternoon  was  Over  the
Black Snake  Mountain  road  with  its  very roudi  creek  cross-
ings.    The  mini  lan  of  Jack Read and  Greg Sked  ran  into
some  trouble  on  this  section  when  the  petrol  taut{  was
dalmged.    IIuckily,  the  spare  tank  was  working  fairly: well.

FTom Harminbar,  the  touring  class  continued along
the  main  road  towards  Kilcoy  while  the  Competition  cars

;;i:¥:%::re#:::;:iL=w:::G:hfo§::}£:::i%8!§;`i:):::ga
difficult  section  on  time  wliile  Ray  Johnson  (V.W.)  and
H.  Wet;herall  (Morris  lroo)  were  best  in  th.e  Juhors.    The
drive  back  i;o  Iakeside  was  uneventful,  except  thai;  it
was  rather  annoying  to  have  to  contend with  Sunday  drivel'S
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*    :Racin,?  Car  News  Ma{razines  al`c  still  avaiiabaB  from  the  Secretor`+

at  the  Club  Rooms  and  fahey  are  now  larger  -i;hah  last  year  and
al.so  they  now  cost  40  cents.

..................,.,,,,,,,,,
*    Quite  a  lot  of  inquires  trove  been  received  from  people  who  have

visted the  Motor  Show  about  i;he -Club.  Could  have  quite  a  few

new  Members.
-.                  I         `                   -                  .         i        -         `,       .        ,        h       I+

`                     .    `                .         .    .

..,.,.....................,,,,,,.  `  .  '`..'       i

*    The  ETo.rgress  points  for  Nigpt  Runs  and  Gyruthanas  will. appear  in
•-..,- i                   .                           ,`.        I                    ,      ,     /     .     .-

the  ne]rd  "ewsletter.    . .  ` ...--

.,.......................,,®,,,,,
^€1

*    Supplementary Regulai;ions  will  l)e  available  for ,the  First

B.S.a.a.   Open  q}rial  within  the  .next  feivraays ....

.,.....................,,®.,,,
# '..`t7h6ri.y6ti  are  purchasing.a  Prials  licence  this  year  you are  also

requ'ired  tb. purchase  a  Queensland  Trials  Code  Book.

®,,,,,-,,-.`.,...-.......,.........®,,,,,,
`,,.. •,

*    Good  to  see  some.  Old  faces  at  the  Motor  Show  last  Saturday.
a `              Ari6ng  them.ri;.ri;rv.SchrammO   who    ,was  secretary`.of  the  B.S.a.a.

for  about   4  years     from  1956,  A1`so. 'N.o.el  sap.earrifet.,.  who ;was  one

of  the  foundation  Members.  Membership  number  26.
.       .       .       <      .       .

®,  .®,,® ......................,,,,, ®,,

#    Con,qratthations  i;6. J6ane*t6. ari,a  Stew  Homibrook  who  were  Harried.      ~',i  ,

last   Satur`dEiy ..-.  `     .  A     .     .  .  :  `  .......,

......... _...I.` ,..................... I .-..

•` . .  ¥ .... QQpirol, Off,icials  are  wanted .fo,I i;he  first  !rial.
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BRAIN  Tt7ISTEiis   i

I.  A  rope  ladder  is  suspended  over the  side  of  a  ship  lying•at  anchor  ±m  Sydney  Harbour.  The  runes  of  the  ladder  are

exactly a  foot  apari;  and the  bottom rung .of the  ladder  is
just  under the  surface  of  the .water .at  sunset. .Overnif?ife .
the  .6ide  I`ises  6  feet.  How  many  rungs  of  the  ladder
would  then  be  covered.

®    ,,,,,,    ®    ,,,,     ®    ,,,,,,,    ®    ,`  ,,,,

2.   In  a  cricket  lnatch,  when  i:he  ninth  batsman  goes  in,  how
rriany  wickets  have  to  fall  before  all are  out.

®,.,,.

3.  Write  in  fi{qul`es  ''eleven  thousand  eleven  hundred  and
eleven''.
®,   ,®  ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,  ®   ,,,,,  ®    .

4..  I:here'are  5  eggs  on  a  dish.  I)ivide  them  amongsi;  5  Pel`Sons
so  that  each  will  get  I  egg.and .yet  I  will  still.reneliri   `
on  the  dish.
e,®,®,,,,,®,,,,,®®,,,,,,,®,,®

•pe*eAOO  depp€t  Oqi  50  guru  ®uO  9riq.
JtTuo   Sq.   sJ{t3AA|e  PTnon   eJ@qq.   6e§Od. err?q.-et|q.  t|Bnur   tA0q  de|q.tall

ou  eJog*eu[   .dTtis  oqq.  qa.TJA  esTd  p|nom  J@pptr[  edod  et|d   .I
®,®,

•tz+   §O08   uiallsqu3q   u|6   eqq.  d@q.It3   tTt3j:   Oq.  OAi3[|   sQ.03|OTm   £    .Z
®,,,,,,,,,,,

Ill 6?I-u@A@[o  PUB  polpunti  ueAet6`pu€snoui  rieA@To `;eJ:h£T;  tH   .£
®,,,,,I,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

•qsTP   eqq.  TIC  88e   ure  uosJ:ed:  *§igt  et||  eAtD   .dy
®,®®,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,-,,,

®,,,,,,®,®,,,®,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,•  TRY  jsoDENG  T]ESE   UPS

Your  age   ........................................

How  many  years  malTied  ........................' ......

Year  of  Biri;h  .................................
Year  of  lfrarrjage  ......................... ` .....

Your  total  wiEL  alrays  be  ............-  3914-==-
WHY  ?  But   don'i;  ask  us.
•.............,...............................-......-..... t ......... I , ,  r.   , ^  >

CHA.MploNSHlp  pOINqs   wlljL  BE  IN  qRE  NEXT  REwsEqrm

• _ .` . -I:-__ ~

f+kf    .
•EE===E

-.'

i

i
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aoa¢¢++ti+¢¢®+i+a+rd>p¢i.!o+a+oisr¢i?ipr*qng+Sq+S

* Bill Hawkshaw's -

S4af§t®n lt®te[
Cnr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,

East Brisbane

Phone: 4 3553

GOLD  TOP
MELBOuRNE BITTER
ON  TAP & BOTTLES

Afflpo[
CHECKPOINT
SERVICE STATION

MAX AND TAN NEVION

FUELS, SERVICE and REPAIRS

Cur  Cavendish  Rd. -&  Holdsworth  St.,

Coorparoo

Phone:  97 35ll        A/H.:  98 4954

l®®4®®i?i}44b¢isiS®44iti!t+i?1@+?+@®L|+®®.Sl1Sr¢1

A  Unique  Bird

VALVOLINE
Motor Oil

IT INCREAsus ENGINE

PER. FoiRMANCE AND LIFE

We   are  declaring  this  year  an
open season, so get off to a flying
start and make the  switch today.



FOR THE BEST IN

TOYOTA
CARS AND COMMERCIALS

Sales,  Service,  Spare  Parts

THE COMPANY  THAT

SUPPORTS YOUR CLUB

Associate  Company  of
AUTO  CENTRE  PTY.  LTD.

I-11   Cleveland  St.,  Stones  Corner
Phone:   97 2193          A/H.:  38 5088

CLUB MEMBERS  .  .  .
JOIN THE SWING TO

CHRYSLER
HILLMAN - VALIANT`     DODGE-HunmER

SALES
SERVICE

SPARE PARTS

J          \`              I+,,

Associate  Company  of
AUTO  CENTRE  PTY.  LTD.
1532  Logan  Rd.,  Mt.  Gravatt

Phone:  49 4166          A/H.:  38 5088

ROSS'  AUTO
ACCESSORIES
"LEADERS  IN  CAR  ACCESSORIES"    ALWAYS

CALL   AND   llISPECT   our  comprehensive   rano®  Of  qllallfy

accessories  at  our  t`^/o  modern  stores  at  Coorparoo  and  Windsor.

We're  open  ov®ry  Saturday  morning  for  your  conv8nioncel  lnclud.a

in  oii. great  rengo &Te Who®l Trims, Sports'  Mufflers,  lowering Blocks,

Tr.mp  Rods. and Sun Visor®I

TWO   WAY   RADIO   CONTROLLED   VEHICLES

FOR    HOME   FITTING   SERVICE

21l  OLO  CLEVEL^HD  RO.               226  LUTWYCI+I  RD.
COORP^ROO              ^NP.            WINDSOR

PLIONE:  97 Sass                                  PHONE:  5729rs

ROSS' Auto ACCESSOFtlES


